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DentiMax, Inc. Releases Low Cost Digital Sensors
Released as a special at the Anaheim CDA 2006, the Sensors Introduce a Better Value to Dentists

Mesa, AZ, March 23, 2006 - DentiMax will introduce an unprecedented “Buy one Get one Free” 
digital x-ray sensor offer at this year’s Anaheim CDA Exhibition. This offer obliterates the price barrier 
which has kept dentists from purchasing new imaging technology. For a complete two sensor kit at 
just $9,999, dental offices are now free to adopt digital x-ray capability at a fraction of what practices 
have paid in the past.

Lee J. Varney, Co-Founder of DentiMax explains, “We have had such amazing success providing 
low cost practice management software, we thought why not provide digital x-ray technology at low 
reasonable prices too. It is about time that someone offered digital x-ray imaging at an affordable 
price.”

Together with DentiMax practice management software, dentist can use digital x-rays to complete 
their clinical software needs. DentiMax practice management software employs a standard modern 
software design that looks and feels similar to what you would find with a typical Microsoft software 
product. In addition, DentiMax software has advanced features that include: clinical charting, 
treatment planning, periodontal charting, PSR exams, prescription writing, electronic claims as well 
as appointment scheduling with recall.

Like its low digital x-ray sensor prices, DentiMax software prices are a fraction of what you would 
expect. For example, dental offices can choose the $499 single computer version or choose the 
$3,346 Network Bundle which includes a year of support as well as interactive training CDs.

About DentiMax

Founded in February 2004, DentiMax, Inc. offers complete cloud and in-office dental practice 
management software as well as digital imaging software with x-ray sensors.  The company 
consistently exceeds customer expectations by providing easy-to-use products and services at an 
exceptional value.
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